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Abstract
A hallmark of the Esterel language is the combination of perfect synchrony with total or-
thogonality and powerful constructs for preemption, suspension and trap handling. It is
desirable to make this kind of expressiveness available for the description of hybrid sys-
tems, that is, systems whose evolution is understood in terms of segment–wise continuous
functions over the real time axis. Our approach consists of modifying Esterel concepts,
most notably by replacing the discrete time frame by a continuously advancing one. We
are then able to state a semantics made up of transitions with closed execution intervals of
non–zero length. By an instant we understand an execution interval within this framework.
Hybrid signals may change their value during such an instant, non–hybrid ones, that is,
classical signals immediately settle to a speciﬁc state and keep it the whole time. Time
consumption still has to be speciﬁed explicitly, namely in that instants reﬂect jumps among
control ﬂow locations deﬁned by pause statements; all other statements take no time in the
sense that arbitrarily many of them may be sequentially executed regardless of the instant’s
duration. A transfer of perfect synchrony from the discrete to the continuous is in this way
accomplished. We also consider an example, which is from the automotive domain, traces,
bisimilarity and compositionality.
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Figure 1. Example trajectories of a hybrid system.
1 Introduction
We speak of a hybrid system if variables may undergo continuous evolution inter-
rupted by discontinuous changes at isolated time instants (see Figure 1). Typically
hybrid systems are heterogeneous and consist of digital and analog components as
well as of components that can not clearly be assigned to one of these two worlds
at the beginning of the development process. Their mixed digital/analog nature
makes hybrid systems an interdisciplinary topic mainly inﬂuenced by computer
science and control theory. Demanding examples can, for instance, be found in the
automotive domain. While switching dynamics is not new to control theory, the
major challenge in hybrid systems is the increasing complexity of logical decision
making within them. This situation calls for design methods and programming lan-
guages that help to manage complexity and aid in accomplishing reliability in the
safety critical context in which hybrid systems often operate. As one step in this di-
rection, we propose a modiﬁcation of concepts underlying the Esterel programming
language [4,3] for the description of hybrid systems.
Hybrid systems are very often best–viewed as real–time embedded systems,
the application domain Esterel is primarily intended for. A hallmark of Esterel is
the perfect synchrony paradigm — all time consumption has to be made explicit
— in combination with total orthogonality and powerful constructs for preemp-
tion, suspension and trap handling. Thus it seems to be both natural and desir-
able to work with hybrid systems in an Esterel–like fashion. The main obstacle
is semantic in nature, as the time model behind Esterel is discrete. It turns out,
however, that a continuous model can be imposed on the just–mentioned Esterel–
typical combination in a relatively canonical manner: What we essentially do is
to augment a behavioural semantics with execution intervals of non–zero length.
By an instant we understand an interval of this kind. Hybrid signals may evolve
continuously during such an instant, non–hybrid ones, that is, classical signals im-
mediately settle to a speciﬁc state and keep it until the instant is over. The mixed
continuous/discontinuous evolution of hybrid systems exempliﬁed in Figure 1 is
thus nicely reﬂected. Also, time consumption still has to be speciﬁed explicitly
in that instants reﬂect jumps to and from control ﬂow locations deﬁned by pause
statements; all statements in between take no time in the sense that arbitrarily many
of them may be sequentially executed regardless of the duration of the instant. Per-
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fect synchrony is in this way indeed transferred from the discrete to the continuous,
where downward compatibility is cared for: If one refrains from both using hybrid
signals and mentioning continuous time parameters, then what is left behaves in
the familiar way, except that the semantics necessarily assigns non–deterministic
execution intervals (cf. Section 7).
The overall formalism is rather as a modelling and speciﬁcation framework
than a programming language. That has to do with a new statement, which is of
the form now expression. Its semantics consists of adjoining the valuation of the
expression as an execution condition to every transition whose control ﬂow touches
the statement. Such a feature seems to be necessary for being able to describe the
evolution of hybrid signals through differential equations (see Section 3); its disad-
vantage consists of the fact that it is somewhat like an if without an else, even an
implicit one, so that it is possible to write code that is not reactive. The guarantee of
reactivity, however, is sometimes considered important in programming embedded
systems. This aspect is open for further research. For the moment, we take comfort
in the fact that Esterel’s guarantees of reactivity and determinism have already been
weakened as part of the design of the synchronous modelling and speciﬁcation lan-
guage QUARTZ [10]. One might use the name of HYPERQUARTZ for that what is
presented here.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 recalls a number of
Esterel constructs, which serve as a base of all subsequent sections; Section 3 in-
troduces most of the concepts that make up that what is proposed here; Section 4 is
devoted to discussing the most important design decisions behind those concepts;
Section 5 completes the picture by introducing the earliest qualiﬁer, a hybrid coun-
terpart to the immediate qualiﬁer; Section 6 is concerned with an example derived
from an electronic car chassis height control; Section 7 presents the most impor-
tant axioms and rules of the behavioural semantics of the language; Section 8 is
concerned with traces, bisimulation and compositionality issues on top of the be-
havioural semantics; Section 9 provides a brief conclusion for the paper.
Related work.
In the past a number of description techniques for hybrid systems have been pro-
posed. We only want to mention some of the most important pointers to the liter-
ature. The interesting common property of the chosen approaches is that they are
all based on a global time scale and assume zero reaction time for discrete transi-
tions in the model. In this respect these formalisms rely on basic ideas present in
synchronous languages.
The most widespread formalism probably are hybrid automata [2]. Their pur-
pose is the description and automatic veriﬁcation (of a subclass) of hybrid systems.
However, applications suffer from a lack of compositionality of the formalism [9].
Besides that, the veriﬁcation of hybrid automata suffers from the immanent com-
plexity of the problem. A textual, compositional description technique for hybrid
systems, which builds on I/O automata, is proposed by [7]. Veriﬁcation is a manual
activity within this framework.
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stmt ::= stmt

[‘||’ stmt]
stmt

::= stmt

[‘;’ stmt

]
stmt

::= ‘nothing’ | ‘emit’ a | a ‘:=’ expr | ‘pause’
| ‘abort’ stmt ‘when’ expr ‘end’
| ‘weak’ ‘abort’ stmt ‘when’ [‘immediate’] expr ‘end’
| ‘suspend’ stmt ‘when’ [‘immediate’] expr ‘end’
| ‘signal’ a ‘in’ stmt ‘end’ | ‘if’ expr ‘then’ stmt ‘else’ stmt ‘end’
| ‘loop’ stmt ‘until’ expr | ‘[’ stmt ‘]’
Figure 2. Grammar of the core base language. Here and everywhere else, terminals appear
within single quotes, and angular brackets indicate optional syntactic components.
Charon [1] and HyCharts [5] support the formal speciﬁcation of the architecture
and behavior of hybrid systems in the style of ROOM [11] and the UML-RT [12].
TheMasaccio formalism supports the speciﬁcation of a hybrid system by free nest-
ing of parallel composition and disjunctive composition of atomic discrete and con-
tinuous components [6]. In practice the MATLAB/Simulink/Stateﬂow simulation
environment is popular [14]. However, control laws cannot directly be associated
with discrete modes in this environment and no formal semantics exists.
2 A Base Language
A grammar of the minimalist core base language employed in the sequel is shown
in Figure 2. It is parameterised by a set of signals ranged over by letters from the
beginning of the alphabet and their usual notation derivatives. Each individual con-
struct except until occurs in Esterel, the informal meaning being the same. Our if,
however, is somewhat different in the sense that we permit any arbitrary condition
over pure and valued signals, where pure signals may occur like variables of type
boolean. As for types and expressions, we assume that every signal is uniquely
associated with one of the types ﬂoat, integer and boolean. The usual operators
over these types are permitted and everything must be well–typed in the expected
way.
We employ a number of additional derived constructs, partly occurring in Es-
terel as well, which resolve to core constructs in canonical ways; see Figure 3.
Further constructs such as temporal loops can be made available in the same way.
Modules and local valued signals are the main omissions from the base lan-
guage. In their cases the formal semantics presented in Section 7 requires additional
machinery that would go beyond the space limitations applying to the present pa-
per. The base language as it is sufﬁces as background for explaining every essential
aspect of our concepts.
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stmt

::= ‘abort’ stmt ‘when’ ‘immediate’ expr ‘end’
| ‘await’ [‘immediate’] expr | ‘sustain’ a
| ‘signal’ a [‘,’ a]∗ ‘in’ stmt ‘end’ | ‘if’ expr ‘then’ stmt ‘end’
| ‘while’ expr ‘loop’ stmt ‘end’ | ‘loop’ stmt ‘end’
abort stmt when immediate expr end −→ if not expr then
abort stmt when expr end
await expr −→ loop pause until expr
await immediate expr −→ while not expr loop pause end
sustain a −→ loop emit a pause end
signal a

, a

,    , a

in stmt end −→ signal a in signal a,    , ain stmt end end
if expr then stmt end −→ if expr then stmt else nothing end
while expr loop stmt end −→ if expr then loop stmt until not expr end
loop stmt end −→ while true loop stmt end
Figure 3. Derived base language constructs and rewriting rules for resolving them. The
form [   ]∗ occurring in the grammar part indicates zero or more occurrences of the phrase
in between the brackets.
3 Continuously Advancing Global Time and Hybrid Signals
Our most fundamental modiﬁcation to the Esterel paradigm consists of replacing
the discrete by a continuous global time frame. Hence, there no longer is a discrete
clock “tick” anymore but rather a continuously advancing clock. All concurrent
activity is kept synchronous in this way. It does not, however, proceed in “lockstep”
anymore since the step concept is very different now.
The second essential modiﬁcation is that hybrid value signals are introduced.
These signals are always of type ﬂoat and evolve as functions over the continuous
time axis (signals  and  in Fig. 1). Classical value signals are also regarded as
such functions, but they must be segment–wise constant (signal  in Fig. 1), where
those segments must begin and end at instant boundaries. Even the usual pure
signals are understood in this way, this time with the boolean truth values as range:
true means present, false means absent.
As in Esterel, time consumption has to be programmed explicitly. We have
chosen the pause statement as the only time–consuming one. We extend it by an
invariant, syntactically pause expr. Semantically pause expr permits any non-zero
delay during which the invariant speciﬁed by the expression is true. This is similar
to time steps in hybrid automata: pause is non-deterministic with respect to how
much time it takes. Obviously the longest delay for which the invariant is true is
also permitted by pause. This delay can be enforced by iterating the execution of
pause in a suitable way (see below). If pause occurs without a parameter, such
as it was introduced in Section 2, then it is equivalent to pause true. Loop bodies
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must still be non–instantaneous.
Our execution model is such that control ﬂow states are seen as sets of labels of
pause statements. Transitions are tied to execution intervals of non–zero length,
reﬂecting the abandoning of discrete, logical time in favour of real time. They are
in general made up of several concurrent transitions at different locations of the
respective system. Such constituent transitions have the same execution interval as
the respective compound one. Every one involves the time consumption of a spe-
ciﬁc pause statement, which means that a (compound) transition synchronises the
execution intervals of all pauses reached by it. This aspect goes hand in hand with
the above–described non–determinism associated with pause. Also, (compound)
transitions deﬁne what is understood by an instant with respect to non–hybrid val-
ued signals and pure signals.
Here is an example in which a signal is emitted at the ﬁrst moment a time
dependent condition becomes true:
while not expr{t := l} loop
pause forall t:[l,u[.not expr
end;
emit a
(1)
The condition is assumed to appear in the form of the expression expr, where the
reserved identiﬁer t denotes the time parameter. We explain the example in an
inside–out fashion. First of all, the quantiﬁcation involved in the parameter of
pause is another piece of machinery that we have put into place to capture hybrid
systems. We call it a generic quantiﬁcation because its range, which is speciﬁed
by the construct [l,u[, refers to every execution of pause. Speciﬁcally, the reserved
identiﬁer l refers to the lower bound of any particular execution interval, and the
reserved identiﬁer u to its upper bound. The construct [l,u[ thus speciﬁes the entire
interval except its last moment. In consequence, every execution of the pause
statement is such that the condition does not hold except at possibly the last moment
of the execution interval. Furthermore, the while condition speciﬁes that the loop
is entered if the condition does not hold at the beginning of the execution interval.
This detail, together with the semantics of the loop body, entails that the control
ﬂow reaches the loop exit precisely at the ﬁrst moment where the condition comes
true. This point of time is also the beginning of the subsequent transition, which is
the one during which the signal is emitted.
The dependency of hybrid valued signals on real time can be speciﬁed by means
of assignments whose respective right hand side contains other hybrid valued sig-
nals and/or the already mentioned identiﬁer t. Also, hybrid signals can be speciﬁed
to be constant during speciﬁc execution intervals by means of assignments whose
respective right hand side contains neither of those entities. For two hybrid valued
signals i and o, examples are o = i— o evolves like i—and o = — o is constantly
. Another possibility of specifying the dependency of hybrid valued signals on real
time consists of referring to their ﬁrst derivation. The following snippet uses this
feature to ﬁlter an input signal u by means of the differential equation f = T (u − f ).
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stmt

::= ‘pause’ expr | a ‘(’ expr ‘)’ ‘:=’ expr | ‘now’ expr
Figure 4. Constructs speciﬁcally for modelling hybrid systems.
The initialisation for the output f is  and T is a constant. Furthermore, f may be
reset to the current value of p by the input signal r:
f(l) := 0;
loop
now change( f ) = (1/T ) * (u- f );
pause true;
if r then f(l) := p end
end
(2)
The value of f when the code snippet is entered is determined by the assignment to
f(l); the subsequent course of the output is then determined by the now–statement,
which refers to the ﬁrst derivation of the output by means of the change–operator.
As mentioned in the introduction, the now–statement adjoins the parameter predi-
cate as an additional assumption to all transitions whose control ﬂow touches such
a statement. Also, there is another yet un–mentioned semantic feature at work: The
last and the ﬁrst values of an hybrid signal in successive execution intervals are the
same unless the second interval contains an assignment to the signal. An example
of such an evolution is the trajectory of signal b at t

in Figure 1.
Before we ﬁnish this part, we point out that conditions have to be generically
quantiﬁed unless it is possible to qualify the speciﬁc condition with the earliest
directive explained in the next section. If both any quantiﬁcation and the directive
are missing, then an implicit quantiﬁcation of the form forall t:[l,u] is assumed. In
any case hybrid signals and their derivations are considered functions over execu-
tion intervals whose higher–order occurrences within conditions are broken down
to ﬁrst–order form by appending (t). The statement now change( f ) = (1/T ) * (u-
f ), which contains higher–order occurrences of the hybrid value signals f and u, and
of the derivation change( f ), thus has to be read as: now forall t:[l,u].change( f )(t)
= (1/T ) * (u(t) - f(t)). The function character of hybrid signals is also the reason
why assignments such as f(l) := 0 make sense. They assign a value at a speciﬁc
point of time, which is determined by the argument on the left hand side. It must be
a constant expression over the reserved identiﬁers l and u, whose value lies within
the interval [l,u].
Figure 4 summarises the syntactic features newly introduced thus far.
4 Discussion of Some of the Design Decisions
Before continuing with additional machinery, we discuss some of the design deci-
sions behind that what has been presented in Section 3. First of all, it does not seem
viable to understand pause expr as deterministic in the sense that the statement
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should terminate when the condition represented by the expression becomes false.
The main reason has to do with the orthogonal nature of the language. Speciﬁcally,
what should be the semantics of something such as
a := expr

;
[pause expr

|| pause expr

]?
Here, an assignment is followed by the parallel composition of two pauses whose
parameters may in general be different. The question over what time span the
assignment should take effect arises whenever expr

and expr

stand for conditions
of different durations. Solutions to this problem may be possible. There seems
to be an un–avoidable element of arbitrariness if one adopts any such approach,
however. The technicalities become complicated in all cases.
It seems as if practical examples are more like the signal ﬁlter above or the car
chassis height control component in Section 6. In all of these cases, it is no problem
to accomplish deterministic behaviour by means of the features of the language.
Then, time invariance holds whenever shifting the input along the time axis
simply leads to an equal shift of the output. This property of a hybrid systems is
practically always desired. One could even go as far as demanding that the formal-
ism itself should guarantee it. We have, nevertheless, not chosen to provide speciﬁc
support for time invariance at the moment. The reason is that such a feature would
probably consist of syntactic restrictions whereas the present work is concerned
with the foundations of modifying Esterel concepts to model hybrid systems. Our
interest thus lies more in keeping our framework as clean, simple and powerful as
possible. We do not foresee any serious difﬁculty in drawing up a set of restrictions
that ensures both time invariance and a sufﬁciently powerful set of descriptive tools
to work with.
Finally, we have chosen to regard both hybrid and classical signals as segment–
wise constant functions over the continuous time axis. Another sensible choice
would have consisted of simply recording the states of classical signals during any
speciﬁc instant. We have not opted for this possibility to keep the whole framework
more uniform. Uniformity, then, is especially advantageous with respect to consid-
erations on top of the formal semantics, such as deﬁning traces and bisimulation.
5 The earliest Directive
We expect that a very common requirement in using our formalism will consist
of ensuring that a condition, once it occurs, will lie at the boundaries of two con-
secutive instants, so that an immediate reaction to the event can occur during the
second one. For this purpose, we introduce three derived constructs, which are
supposed to cover most of these situations. There is an await earliest, a [weak]
abort . . .earliest, and a suspend . . .earliest; see Figure 5. Each construct makes
sense only if the expr–component contains the identiﬁer t in unquantiﬁed form, al-
though the semantics is always technically well–deﬁned if it does not. As for await
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stmt

::= ‘await’ ‘earliest’ expr
| [‘weak’] ‘abort’ stmt ‘when’ ‘earliest’ expr ‘end’
| ‘suspend’ stmt ‘when’ ‘earliest’ expr ‘end’
Figure 5. Constructs with earliest. Like the ones shown in Figure 4, these constructs are
introduced speciﬁcally for modelling hybrid systems.
earliest, the intuition is that an instant in which it is left is such that the condi-
tion holds right at the beginning of the instant, and that this point of time is also
the. . . earliest one in which the condition holds after the control ﬂow has reached
the await. In particular the instant in which the await earliest is entered may be
the same as the one in which it is left. The situation is similar whenever a abort
. . .earliest is left through abortion, or if and when a suspend . . .earliest comes
into effect: The corresponding instant is again such that condition holds right at its
beginning, and this point of time is again the earliest one in which the condition
holds. We have chosen the word earliest for all of that since the similarity to the
immediate qualiﬁer is obvious.
All constructs with earliest can be resolved in a way so that the intended effect
is accomplished by the means introduced in Sections 2 and 3; see Figure 6. The res-
olution of await earliest is actually given by the while loop from Code Snippet (1)
from Section 3; the resolution of [weak] abort . . .earliest is such that the state-
ment is placed inside a [weak] abort . . . immediate containing an await earliest
whose task consists of triggering the preemption at the earliest possible moment.
The preemption is also triggered once the statement terminates to ensure proper
termination of the entire setup. This scheme evidently constitutes a case of causal
circularity, as the preemption is triggered from inside. We nevertheless stick to the
resolution of [weak] abort . . .earliest given in Figure 6. The reason is twofold:
First, the semantics presented in Section 7 is well–deﬁned in the presence causal
circularity and, at the same time, the meaning it assigns to the resolution of [weak]
abort . . .earliest is exactly the one that we want to see as the meaning of [weak]
abort . . .earliest itself. Second, one can always refrain from causal circularity in
using the language. Here we are working on the semantic level, that is, one level
below that.
These general remarks also apply to the resolution of suspend . . .earliest. The
scheme itself is somewhat similar to the one used to resolve abort . . .earliest. It is
obvious, however, that the await earliestmust occurs inside a loop since it must be
possibly to re–suspend. This loop, in turn, is aborted once the statement terminates.
A complication consists of the fact that the statement must not terminate if and
when it is actually to be suspended. To accommodate this requirement, two distinct
signals are used, a for signaling suspension and b for signaling termination, and the
loop is preempted on not a and b.
Traps can also be introduced by relying on causal–circularity. Every trap state-
ment is mapped to a weak abort . . . immediate with an enclosing declaration
of each trap as a local signal; every statement of the form exit a is mapped to
emit a; pause. Exiting a trap then becomes triggering a weak abort from within.
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await earliest expr

while not expr{t := l} loop
pause forall t:[l,u[.not expr
end
[weak] abort
stmt
when earliest expr end

signal a /* fresh */ in
[weak] abort
await earliest expr;
emit a
||
stmt;
emit a
when immediate a end
end
suspend
stmt
when earliest expr end

signal a, b /* distinct and fresh */ in
abort
loop
await earliest expr;
emit a;
pause;
end
when immediate not a and b
||
suspend
stmt;
emit b
when immediate a
end
Figure 6. Rewriting rules for resolving constructs with earliest.
Hierarchies of nested trap statements are taken care of by the fact that nested weak
aborts are hierarchical in the same way. The framework of the present paper, how-
ever, supports this entire scheme only for non–valued traps; the reason is that we
have not introduced local valued signals.
6 Example
As an example of using our formalism we consider a component of an Electronic
Height Control System (EHC) as presented in [13]. The purpose of the EHC sys-
tem is to adjust the chassis level of a car according to the drivers wishes and ac-
cording to different driving situations. One component of the system, the control
mode automaton, is therefore responsible for determining the driving situation and
providing it to other components. We distinguish four modes: driving, standing,
engineOff and bend. These modes are hierarchically nested. When the car is trav-
elling through a curve, the active mode is bend. If the car is not in a curve, one of
the three other modes is active. If the engine is off mode engineOff is active. Only
if the car is not in a bend and the engine is not off, the current velocity is sensed
and depending on it the mode is either standing or driving. In particular, switching
the engine off immediately causes a change in the control mode to engineOff, irre-
spective of the velocity. Mode bend has even higher priority than engineOff, that
is, the mode changes to bend whenever the car is in a curve irrespective of velocity
and engine status. All of this is neatly expressed using nested suspends by the
code shown in Figure 7. We make use of a few self–explaining syntactic constructs
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type ControlMode = enum bend, engineOff, standing, driving end
module ControlModeAutomaton
(in bend, engineOff; in velocity: hybrid ﬂoat; out controlMode: ControlMode):
begin
suspend
suspend
loop
while velocity(l) = 0 loop
controlMode := controlMode.standing;
pause forall t:[l,u[.velocity(t) = 0
end;
while not velocity(l) = 0 loop
controlMode := controlMode.driving;
pause forall t:[l,u[.not velocity(t) = 0
end
end
when immediate engineOff end
||
loop
if engineOff then controlMode := ControlMode.engineOff end
end
when immediate bend end
||
loop
if bend then controlMode := ControlMode.bend end
end
end ControlModeAutomaton.
Figure 7. Determining the mode of an electronic car chassis height control.
not introduced so far to give an impression of what practical applications of our
formalism could look like. The pure input signals are supposed to be present iff the
car is in a curve or the engine is off; the hybrid input signal carries the velocity.
Code Snippet 2 in Section 3 is the body of another module from the EHC. Its
purpose is to smooth the chassis level as measured by a sensor. The output signal
contains less noise and is used for further control decisions.
7 Behavioural Semantics
The formal semantics we give next is a behavioural semantics in the sense that it
consists of transitions of the form
L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L,
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where L is a set of start labels, L is a set of terminal labels, [l, u] is the execution
interval of the transition, meaning that l and u are non–negative reals with l < u, and
α and β are disjoint assignments over [l, u]. We call α the emitted assignment and
β the assumption of the transition. Labels are assumed to be uniquely associated
with pause–statements, so transitions indeed describe jumps among control ﬂow
locations. The emitted assignment describes what signals are emitted or provided
with a value by the transition; the assumption is an environment of emitted and
valued signals in which the transition can take place.
We need to introduce assignments and a few additional technical notions. To
begin with, signals have trajectories. Speciﬁcally, if a is a signal, then a trajectory
of a is a function over a closed interval over the non–negative reals into the range
of a. — If a is a pure signal, then — true — and — false — are understood
to be a’s range. The domain of a trajectory is called the trajectory interval. An
assignment to a set A of signals is a function on A that yields a trajectory of a for
each a ∈ A. We only consider such assignments where all trajectory intervals are
pairwise the same. The common trajectory intervals of all trajectories of an assign-
ment is called the assignment interval. We also speak of an assignment over some
interval. Two trajectory assignments are compatible if their intervals are the same
and if they agree on the intersection of their domains; two assignments are disjoint
if their domains are disjoint, which means that disjointness implies compatibility.
The compatibility of two assignments α and β is denoted by α  β. Assignments,
and indeed all functions occurring in the present paper, are actually understood in
the set–theoretic sense, that is, as sets of argument/value pairs. This allows one to
treat assignments set–theoretically. In consequence, we can make use of assertions
such as α ⊆ β, which means that dom(α) ⊆ dom(β) and that α(a) = β(a) for each
a ∈ dom(α).
The behavioural semantics, then, is given by SOS–style axioms and rules over
judgments of the form
construct  transition.
Such an assertion means that the transition belongs to the set of all transitions of
the construct. Due to space limitations, we can not present all axioms and rules
but only the most important ones; see Figure 8. Of note, the system associates
durations with transitions in a bottom up fashion already if they do not touch any
pause statement. This aspect is purely technical. It does not mean that any other
statement than pause is time consuming. The system also follows through on our
claim of downward compatibility, which means that all features already present in
Esterel behave in the familiar way, up to the fact that they operate on instants of
varying durations.
The ﬁrst three axioms make use of meta–level lambda notation of the form
lambda variable:range of lambda variable.valuation
to specify assignments. Whenever the valuation is constant, that is, whenever it
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does not depend on the –variable, then the variable is denoted by an underscore. A
value assignment to a set A of signals is a function on A that yields an element of the
range of a for each a ∈ A. If α is a trajectory assignment over some interval [l, u]
and t ∈ [l, u], then we denote by α(t) the value assignment given by dom(α(t)) =
dom(α) and α(t)(a) = α(a)(t) for each a ∈ dom(α(t)). The evaluation of some
expression expr with respect to some value assignment α is denoted by exprα. It
is always understood that dom(α) must encompass the set of free variables of the
expression. If expr does not depend on hybrid valued signals, then we denote by
exprα the evaluation of expr with respect to α(t) for any t ∈ [l, u], where [l, u] is
the assignment interval of α. This kind of evaluation is well deﬁned because only
the trajectories of hybrid valued signals need not be constant. The update and/or
extension of a value assignment α at mutually distinct variables x

, . . . , xk with
values v

, . . . , vk is denoted by α[x := v,    , xk := vk]. We also use updates of the
same form in connection with trajectory assignments, given that no hybrid valued
signals are updated. The meaning of such updates is as expected. Finally, [l, u]
stands for [l := l, u := u] and [l, t, u] for [l := l, t := t, u := u].
8 Traces, Bisimulation and Compositionality
An important aspect of the formal semantics of our formalism is not covered by
the behavioural semantics: The effect of assignments beyond the instants in which
they occur. A classical valued signal keeps its value until a new assignment to it
occurs; a hybrid value signal continues to evolve until there is a new assignment to
it, according to differential equations or other types of predicates injected into the
control ﬂow by [weak ] abort, suspend, if, loop . . .until or now, or freely if their
are no such constraints. Also, the terminal value of a hybrid signal during some
instant is then the same as its initial value during the following one. Formalising
these semantic properties is somewhat tedious and, at the same time, not really
instructive beyond the informal explanation just given. For this reason, we skip it.
We continue with the question of compositionality. This issue has posed prob-
lems within other hybrid frameworks such as that of hybrid automata [9]. As for the
one we are presenting here, we propose to consider it on the basis of bisimilarity.
Esterel and, in consequence, our formalism are related to process algebras such as
Synchronous CCS (SCCS, [8]), so this approach seems to make sense.
Deﬁnition 8.1 (Bisimilarity) Let stmt

and stmt

be two statements of the core lan-
guage. Furthermore, let 

and 

be the sets of unique pause labels of stmt

and
stmt

. Then a binary relation  on ﬁnite subsets of 

and 

is a bisimulation
if L

 L

implies: (i) L

= ∅ iff L

= ∅. (ii) Whenever stmt

 L

α
−→
β [l,u]
L

,
then stmt

 L

α
−→
β [l,u]
L

for some L

so that L

 L

. (iii) Whenever stmt


L

α
−→
β [l,u]
L

, then stmt

 L

α
−→
β [l,u]
L

for some L

so that L

 L

. — We write
stmt

~ stmt

if there is a bisimulation over 

and 

.
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emit a  ∅  :{a}. .:[l,u].−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
∅
[l,u] ∅
a := expr  ∅
 :{a}. :[l,u].exprβ[l,u]
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
β [l,u]
∅
provided that a
is not a hybrid
valued signal
a := expr  ∅
 :{a}. t:[l,u].exprβ(t)[l,t,u]
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
β [l,u]
∅
provided that a
is a hybrid val-
ued signal
a(expr

) := expr

 ∅  :{a}.−−−−−−−→
β [l,u]
∅
provided that  ∈ ([l, u] −→ )
with (t) = expr

β(t)[l,t,u], where
t = expr

∅[l,u]
 : pause expr  ∅ ∅−→
β [l,u]
{} provided that exprβ[l,u] = 
 : pause expr  {} ∅−→
∅
[l,u] ∅
now expr  ∅ ∅−→
β [l,u]
∅ provided that exprβ[l,u] = 
stmt

 L
α

−→
β

[l,u] ∅ stmt  ∅
α

−→
β

[l,u] L
stmt

 stmt

 L
α

∪α

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
(β

\α

)∪(β

\α

) [l,u]
L
provided that α

 α

,
β

 α

and β

 α

,
β

\ α

 β

\ α

stmt

 L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
stmt

 stmt

 L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
provided
that
L = ∅
stmt

 L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
stmt

 stmt

 L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
provided
that
L = ∅
stmt

 L

α

−→
β

[l,u] L

stmt  L

α

−→
β

[l,u] L

stmt

 stmt  L

∪ L

α

∪α

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
(β

\α

)∪(β

\α

) [l,u]
L

∪ L

provided that
α

 α

, β

 α

,
β

 α

and
β

\ α

 β

\ α

stmt

 L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
stmt

 stmt  L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
stmt  L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
stmt

 stmt  L
α
−→
β [l,u]
L
provided that
L = ∅ in
both cases
Figure 8. SOS–style axioms and rules.
Compositionality with respect to bisimilarity is usually understood as congru-
ence. This property, in turn, means that bisimilarity is preserved by all constructors
of the language under consideration.
Proposition 8.2 (Compositionality as Congruence) It is indeed the case that the
notion of bisimilarity from Deﬁnition 8.1 is compositional in this sense. For exam-
ple, 

~ 

and 	

~ 	

implies 

|| 	

~ 

|| 	

.
Proof. (Idea) Straightforward but tedious, using standard methods of proving con-
gruence properties of bisimulation. 
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9 Conclusion
The basis for the work presented here is the Esterel–typical combination of per-
fect synchrony, orthogonality and powerful constructs for preemption, suspension
and trap handling. We have found that it is indeed possible to integrate these con-
cepts cleanly and sensibly with a continuously advancing global clock and hybrid
signals. Important ingredients on the language level are a parameterised pause
statement with non–deterministic time consumption, a now statement for describ-
ing the evolution of hybrid signals by means differential equations and an earliest
directive for placing event occurrences at instant boundaries. On the semantic level,
the most important concept consists of regarding an instant as a transition with an
execution interval.
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